Congratulations

CHEMISTRY AWARD RECIPIENTS SPRING 2020

UNDERGRADUATES

ACS Membership Award
- Ryann Daly
- Kate Fieseler

ACS UG Award in Analytical Chemistry
- Hannah Hare

ACS UG Award in Organic Chemistry
- Cary Chen

ACS UG Award in Physical Chemistry
- Kathleen Floyd

Chemistry Early Achievement Award
- Allison Dolence

Chemistry Graduating Senior Award
- Chloe Beardsley
- Sheridon Kelly
- Valerie Weed
- Casey Boyd
- Jennifer Sun

Chemistry Life Sciences Bridge Award
- Alana Miller

Organic Chemistry Award
- Allison Dolence

Physical Chemistry Award
- Brian Diamond

UNDERGRADUATES

POLYED Organic Award
- Alivia Strong

Undergraduate Outreach Award
- Maggie Wellman

Undergraduate Service Award
- Luca Zocchi
- Vicki Bachtell

GRADUATES

Graduate Outreach Award
- Lily Moloney

Graduate Teaching Assistant Award
- George Baumgartel
- Maggi Braasch-Turi
- Christina Charles
- Michael Van Erdewyk
- John Gann
- Amanda Kale
- Matthew Lacroix
- Evan Miller
- Jason Pace
- Chris Rom